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ABSTRACT 
Computer vision and pattern recognition are increasingly be-
ing employed by smartphone and tablet applications targeted 
at lay-users. An open design challenge is to make such sys-
tems intelligible without requiring users to become technical 
experts. This paper reports a lab study examining the role of 
visual feedback. Our fndings indicate that the stage of pro-
cessing from which feedback is derived plays an important 
role in users’ ability to develop coherent and correct under-
standings of a system’s operation. Participants in our study 
showed a tendency to misunderstand the meaning being 
conveyed by the feedback, relating it to processing outcomes 
and higher level concepts, when in reality the feedback rep-
resented low level features. Drawing on the experimental 
results and the qualitative data collected, we discuss the chal-
lenges of designing interactions around pattern matching 
algorithms. 
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1 INTRODUCTION 
As the power of mobile microprocessors increases and al-
gorithms become ever more efcient, users of smartphones 
and tablet computers are increasingly being exposed to pat-
tern recognition technologies [27]. While these technologies 
bring about new opportunities for HCI, they also raise new 
challenges for interaction designers [6]. One such challenge 
is how best to convey meaningful feedback so that users can 
understand the input requirements of these systems and so 
how best to interact with them. The research community has 
been quick to respond and there is a growing body of work 
examining how such systems can be made more intelligible 
[4, 24, 30]. This paper contributes to this space by examining 
computer vision as a specifc application of pattern recog-
nition. Given the growing number of apps which employ 
computer vision based pattern recognition (for brevity we 
refer to them as “smart camera apps”), this domain is of 
increasing importance for HCI research. 
Smart camera apps are commonly designed to simplify 
user interaction. Amazon’s mobile app for example, allows 
users to search for products using images captured with a 
device’s camera. However, technical limitations (e.g. limited 
training datasets), environmental challenges (e.g. lighting 
conditions and shadows), image composition (e.g. “noisy 
backgrounds” and camera focus) and unrealistic user ex-
pectations [28] can all negatively impact user experience 
- making it difcult for users to reason about unexpected 
outcomes and in general how best to interact. Therefore, 
there is a need to support users of smart camera apps in their 
understanding of system behaviour, so that they can bet-
ter overcome poor performance and failures. The challenge 
then is to make the reasons for failures intelligible, without 
requiring users to become experts in pattern recognition. 
Perhaps it is to address these challenges that a number of 
commercial smart camera apps include visual feedback, over-
laying the camera’s viewfnder with visual aids. Two notable 
examples are the aforementioned Amazon app’s “search by 
image” feature and Samsung’s Bixby, a camera-based search 
tool1 (Figure 1). Both display feedback in the form of “key-
point markers” - coloured dot visualisations which corre-
spond to features of interest identifed by an underlying 
algorithm. While such visualizations have long been pop-
ular as a debugging tool for software developers2, to date 
little is known about their efect on end-user interactions. 
Their inclusion may simply be motivated by a need to con-
vey background activity, however, their presence raises some 
interesting questions: (i) are they intelligible to lay users? (ii) 
do they improve usability and aid users’ interaction around 
failures? and conversely (iii) can they mislead users if mis-
understood? 
Addressing these questions through a controlled yet eco-
logically valid study is particularly challenging, because they 
require observing interaction around failures of the pattern 
recognition system. Such failures need to be controlled and 
repeatable, but their causes should not be obvious to study 
participants’. Moreover, the experimental tasks need to be 
engaging and enjoyable to motivate participants, have a clear 
goal and provide discussion points. To address these issues, 
we present a novel experimental lab study design enabled by 
a novel smart camera app that we developed. By so doing, 
we aim to make a methodological contribution to HCI. 
1which tries to fnd matching images from an internet search 
2e.g. OpenCV https://goo.gl/bX4XEM 
Figure 1: Smart Camera Apps that display keypoint markers 
feedback to users: left, Amazon and right, Samsung’s Bixby. 
Leveraging this experimental design and the novel smart 
camera app, we conducted a between-groups study compar-
ing keypoint markers with no feedback. Twenty participants 
with no formal technical training took part. Through a com-
bination of quantitative and qualitative methods the results 
revealed that participants overwhelmingly misinterpreted 
the meaning of keypoint marker feedback. Participants inter-
preted them as indicating high level algorithmic explanations 
(e.g. about recognized objects), while in reality they refer 
to low-level features of the image (e.g. pixels). To better un-
derstand this fnding, 20 new participants were exposed to 
two additional conditions designed around feedback that 
is actually related to higher level algorithmic explanations. 
More formally, this second study addresses a fourth question: 
does the processing stage (lower level vs higher level) from 
where the feedback is derived impact user understanding? 
Taken together, the results of the four experimental condi-
tions indicate that keypoint marker feedback derived from 
the later stages of processing can be an efective means of in-
forming user understanding. In addition, the studies suggest 
design tensions and implications for designers of pattern 
recognition feedback. 
2 PATTERN RECOGNITION IN APPS 
The keypoint marker feedback seen in many consumer ap-
plications is most likely derived from a keypoint matching 
algorithm, an intrinsic part of many smart camera apps, e.g. 
panorama stitching, object detection, gesture recognition 
and motion tracking. Most keypoint matching algorithms 
involve three stages of processing: (i) identify distinctive 
points of interest in an image (the keypoints), (ii) program-
matically describe them, so that the description is resilient 
to geometric variations e.g. rotation, scale and perspective, 
and photometric variants e.g. contrast and brightness, and 
(iii) compare the descriptions with those of another image. 
How the results of this comparison process are used is ap-
plication specifc. In panorama stitching for example, the 
closest matching descriptions between images are assumed 
to represent the same point in the physical world. Using their 
relative changes in position the images can be transformed 
such that the keypoints overlap creating a new combined 
image with a wider feld of view. 
3 RELATED WORK 
The importance of system intelligibility 
The signifcance of how users understand system operation 
has received considerable attention from the felds of HCI 
and psychology. Much of the early work in this space cen-
tered around the theoretical construct of Mental Models -
users’ internal representations which allow them to explain 
and predict the actions of a system, permitting them to rea-
son about their interactions before committing to an action 
[19, 20]. This work indicated that the accuracy of a user’s 
mental model could dramatically impact their capacity to 
interact efectively with a system [3, 7] and that users with 
coherent mental models perform tasks more efciently [11]. 
More recently, studies have shown that users with more com-
plete mental models are more likely to make systems operate 
to their satisfaction [5, 16] and that fawed mental models 
can result in confusion, misconceptions, dissatisfaction and 
erroneous interactions [15, 26]. When specifcally consider-
ing systems which employ pattern recognition or machine 
learning technologies, the overestimation of a system’s intel-
ligence or capabilities has been shown to negatively impact 
user interaction [1]. This can lead to users becoming over-
reliant and so less vigilant to system failures [29]. It can also 
result in unrealistic expectations [28], the violation of which 
can impact user trust [12]. 
User understanding can be afected by many factors, from 
simple misunderstandings of terminology [2] to complex 
subconscious biases. A recent study of foor cleaning robots 
[9] describes how users rated a cleaning robot’s performance 
to be better when they had witnessing it in motion. The 
evidence supporting the need to inform users of underlying 
processes is compelling. However, the means by which this 
can be achieved is non-trivial when discussing smart systems, 
with the inherent complexity of these systems potentially 
inhibiting interaction design [6]. Our work contributes to this 
space, investigating the importance of user understanding on 
efective interaction with pattern recognition and computer 
vision systems. Further to this, we report observations of 
misconceptions and the consequences for user interaction. 
Informing users of smart systems 
Investigations of a context aware system [17], which em-
ploys machine learning algorithms to make decisions, have 
demonstrated not only the benefts of making the motiva-
tions behind automated decisions salient to novice users 
(via text notifcations), but that explanations of why sys-
tem behaviour occurred result in better user understanding 
than explanations of why not, an observation supported 
in a later study [13] of simulated driver assistants (albeit 
through a diferent modality). Researchers found that audi-
ble messages which report only the intended actions of the 
system had little impact on driver safety, whereas messages 
which conveyed why these actions were necessary had a 
positive infuence. In this paper we expand on this work, ex-
amining how efective existing feedback visualisations are at 
informing user understanding and discuss the implications 
for designing efective visual feedback for such systems. 
Interaction with patern matching systems. Software platforms 
such as Crayons [8] and Eyepatch [18] were specifcally de-
veloped to insulate users from the complexities of computer 
vision and pattern matching technologies. They theorize 
that by providing users with interfaces that facilitate “rapid 
trial-and-error” [8], the most efective solutions to classifca-
tion problems can be found. However, as pattern recognition 
technologies become increasingly complex, Patel, et al [22] 
have suggested that successful implementation can only be 
achieved with a deeper understanding of the inner-workings 
of the processes. In contrast to Crayons and Eyepatch, De-
jaVu [10] was developed to expose domain-expert program-
mers to computer vision technologies, with the ambition of 
aiding code debugging. The system allows images passing 
through the various stages of processing to be inspected and 
an interactive timeline interface lets users record and exam-
ine data fow temporally. Although a small user study was 
conducted, the focus was system functionality rather than 
the user experience. Our work builds on this by conducting 
a lab study specifcally designed to evaluate the impact of 
exposing lay users to pattern matching processes. 
Zhao et al. [31] conducted a study examining lay-users’ 
interactions with an augmented reality pattern recognition 
system designed to assist users with low vision in a prod-
uct search task, by highlighting regions of a head mounted 
display with visual feedback. The feedback in this case was 
derived from the output of the pattern matching processing 
pipeline. Our work builds on the work of Zhao et al, explor-
ing the relationship between the origin of the data which 
informs feedback and users’ interpretation of it. 
Exposing data processing. Exposing the underlying data pro-
cessing is an idea which has been explored in the domain 
of machine-learning. The creators of Gestalt [21] an inte-
grated development environment (IDE) designed specifcally 
to assist programmers creating software which makes use of 
machine learning technologies, demonstrated through lab 
studies, that exposing data at various stages of a process 
signifcantly improves programmers’ ability to identify and 
correct errors in their code. Similarly, Prospector [14] which 
facilitates the probing of the predictive models by data scien-
tists, was shown to help them understand how features afect 
the overall predictions. They report that by allowing users 
to adjust input variables and see through visualisations to 
how the model responds, users gained deeper insights into 
how the model worked. Our work builds on these fndings 
by demonstrating the capacity of algorithmic feedback to 
support lay-user understanding, but also how it can lead to 
misconceptions if designed badly. We expose a number of 
design implications and discuss the challenges of designing 
efective visual feedback for such systems. 
Figure 2: Creating an animation - (1) Set up the background scene with the character in its starting position. (2) Capture an 
image which encapsulates the scene and the character. (3) Reposition the character. (4) Capture another frame. (5) Preview the 
captured frames as an animation. Delete and retake if not acceptable, or repeat stages 3 to 5 until the animation is complete. 
4 STUDY DESIGN 
We designed and conducted a between-groups study with 
four conditions. The conditions were selected to examine 
the impact of common visual feedback techniques and assess 
if the processing pipeline stage from which the feedback is 
derived has an efect on user understanding. Developing an 
ecologically valid and testable experimental task which incor-
porated a keypoint matching algorithm proved non-trivial. 
The task needed to provide sustained exposure to algorithmic 
feedback so that participants could observe and reason about 
the feedback. Further to this, participants must experience 
instances of failure and success. The task therefore should 
be controllable, but in a way not obvious to participants. In 
addition, it would be advantageous for the task to be enjoy-
able to motivate interaction, have a clear goal and provide 
discussion points. Through experimentation a task which 
best satisfed these criteria was developed, the creation of 
stop-motion animations. 
To create a stop-motion animation, an animator must cap-
ture a series of still images (frames) of a given scene. By 
incrementally moving artifacts (characters) between frames 
the illusion of animation can be achieved i.e. when the frames 
are played back in order the characters appear to move au-
tonomously in relation to the static elements of the scene 
(e.g. the background). Figure 2 demonstrates the process. Tra-
ditionally stop motion animations are created using cameras 
where the position and angle are strictly controlled e.g. held 
in a tripod. To incorporate pattern recognition technologies 
in to our study design we replaced the controlled camera 
with a handheld tablet computer and bespoke app (Anim83) 
which employs a keypoint matching algorithm4 to align each 
frame to its predecessor - a process of stabilization. This pro-
cess makes all frames appear to have been captured from the 
same physical location even though the camera’s position 
and angle vary. The keypoints with the closest descriptions 
are matched and assumed to point to the same physical fea-
ture in both frames. The most recently captured image can 
then be transformed so that its keypoints overlap its prede-
cessors. Characters which have been moved between frames 
will create erroneous mappings, however if enough matches 
are found for the elements of the scene which have remained 
static (e.g. the background) then the matches associated with 
the moving characters will be treated as outliers and ignored. 
In order for the stabilization process to work efectively 
it is critical that the static elements of the scene are “fea-
ture rich”, i.e. the algorithm can identify many keypoints. 
If there are too few then the transformation process may 
output an image where the background is distorted and the 
character remains stationary (Figure 3). Leveraging this lim-
itation, the likelihood of whether the stabilization process 
will succeed or fail can be controlled - by providing “fea-
ture rich” and “feature poor” backgrounds participants of the 
study can be exposed to situations where the stabilization 
process succeeds and fails respectively. Factors such as light-
ing conditions, shadows and camera angle make this form of 
manipulation not immediately obvious to study participants. 
Through pilot studies we concluded that four animation 
tasks with 4 to 5 frames per task provides sufcient exposure. 
We designed the tasks to assess whether feedback derived 
from the stabilization process can help participants develop 
better understandings of the systems’ needs. To create discus-
sion points and elicit user understanding we ask participants 
to choose one of three background options in the last two 
Figure 3: When too few matching keypoints are identifed in 
the background, the stabilization process can result in an im-3For more information about the Anim8 app visit: http://anim8.space/ 
age transformed such that the character appears to remain 4Through experimentation the ORB algorithm [23] proved to ofer the best 
compromise of performance, speed and control for our study. stationary and the background becomes distorted. 
(a) No-Feedback (b) Keypoints (c) Matching-Keypoints (d) Split-Screen (e) Animation preview 
Figure 4: Examples of the feedback conditions presented by the Anim8 application and their relationship to the processing 
pipeline (a, b, c, d). Also the preview interface (e). Note: To see these images animate see supplemental materials. 
animation tasks (3 options per task). The feature richness of 
the three background options varied and thus the likelihood 
of the stabilization process succeeding varied (Figure 6). 
Conditions 
To explain the study conditions, we describe them in rela-
tion to the computer vision pipeline employed by Anim8 
(Figure 4). It should be noted that we did not explain the 
feedback nor point out its presence to participants. This was 
done to mirror the experiences of current consumer smart 
camera app users. 
No-Feedback (Figure 4a). This condition was included as a 
baseline. The input images to the pipeline were presented 
back to participants without any additional feedback. 
Keypoints (Figure 4b). The camera’s viewfnder was aug-
mented with keypoint markers which indicate the locations 
at which keypoints had been detected in stage 2. It is im-
portant to note that not all the identifed keypoints will be 
matched. Matches where the descriptions are considered too 
dissimilar are deemed outliers and are ignored by the stabi-
lization process. Despite this, the location, distribution and 
volume of identifed keypoints are good indicators for the 
potential success of the stabilization process. 
Matching-Keypoints (Figure 4c). Again the viewfnder was 
augmented with keypoint markers, however in this case only 
those which have been successfully paired with keypoints 
in the previous frame were displayed (Stage 4). 
Split-Screen (Figure 4d). This condition represents the fnal 
stage of processing. The viewfnder was divided into two 
equal halves. On the left: the input image updated in real-
time (as per No-Feedback condition). On the right: the image 
outputted by the processing pipeline (update every ~120ms). 
The No-Feedback and Keypoints conditions were com-
pared frst, while the Matching-Keypoints and Split-Screen 
conditions were included at a later stage, as described in the 
Introduction. 
Procedure 
All studies were conducted in the same empty windowless 
meeting room (so lighting conditions could be controlled) 
on a university campus. Two experimenters were present at 
all times - one to conduct the experiment and the other to 
observe, take notes and make audio recordings. 
At the start of the study participants received written in-
structions detailing: (i) the procedure necessary to create 
stop-motion animations, (ii) how Anim8 uses computer vi-
sion technologies to remove the need for a tripod, and (iii) a 
high level explanation of the image processing operations 
- that Anim8 tries to align images “by looking for things 
in each image which are not supposed to have moved, for 
example the background”. After reading the instructions 
participants were asked to stand up while performing the 
animation tasks. 
Participants were tasked with creating 4 stop motion ani-
mations. Animating a two dimensional cardboard character 
(approximately 8cm by 5cm in size) moving across an A3 
printed background (see Figure 5 for examples). To ensure 
that all participants had a good understanding of how to 
use the Anim8 application, the experimenter demonstrated 
the capture, playback and delete operations prior to the frst 
task commencing. Whilst demonstrating the capturing of a 
frame, the participants were advised to ensure the printed 
background scene was fully encapsulated in the camera’s 
viewfnder and that the desk should not be visible. This was 
done to prevent features other than those in the scene impact-
ing the outcome of the experiment (this was not explained 
to the participant). The participants were also advised that 
(a) Task 1 (b) Task 2 (c) Task 3 (d) Task 4 
Figure 5: Example frame for each of the animation tasks. 
if they needed any assistance regarding the operation of the 
application during the study, then they could ask at any time. 
Prior to each animation task, the experimenter provided 
each participant with the necessary materials (i.e. a charac-
ter to animate and static background scene / scenes) and an 
instruction sheet detailing an example path for the character 
to follow, along with the number of frames expected (4 to 5). 
On completion of the task, the participant was asked to play 
back the animation they had created to the experimenter. 
The tasks were conducted in the same order for all partici-
pants to ensure that they experienced both successful and 
unsuccessful attempts. The tasks were structured as follows: 
Task 1. was designed to allow participants to familiarise 
themselves with the UI and reassure them that the app works 
as described. To this end, a feature rich background (Fig-
ure 5a) which proved in testing to work with almost no 
failures was provided, making the task easy to succeed. On 
completion, the experimenter asked how the participants 
found using the app and if they had any queries. 
Task 2. was designed to highlight the limitations of the sys-
tem. The background in this task (Figure 5b) proved in testing 
to always fail. As it was impossible to complete this task, the 
experimenter would intervene after a time limit of 2 min-
utes, if the participant had not already raised concerns. The 
experimenter would ask the participants to explain what 
was happening and if they knew why it did not work, before 
suggesting that they proceed to the next task for brevity. 
Task 3. was designed to assess users’ understanding and 
create a point of discussion in the interview. Participants 
were asked to choose the background they felt would work 
best for the app from a selection of 3 backgrounds (see Fig-
ure 6). Participants were advised that they could preview 
them through the application’s viewfnder if they wished. 
The backgrounds ofered had previously been assessed and 
ranked according to the algorithm’s ability to efectively 
identify features within them. One of the backgrounds con-
sistently failed in testing and the remaining two consistently 
worked well, although one was more visibly “feature rich” 
than the other. The motivation for presenting users with this 
range of background options was to make the diferent levels 
of detail between the backgrounds less obvious. Once the 
participant completed this animation task, they were asked 
why they had selected that specifc background. 
Task 4. followed the same structure as Task 3, with a new 
character and set of 3 backgrounds (see Figure 6). This last 
task was designed to sustain participant interaction with 
the application, collect an additional data point and further 
assess user understanding i.e. what, if anything, had been 
learned in Task 3. 
At the end of the study a semi-structured interview was 
conducted. The interview began by asking participants if 
their experience in Task 3 and Task 4 had given them a bet-
ter understanding of why the animation in Task 2 resulted 
in failure. Using this as a starting point, the experimenter 
asked further questions to assess the participants’ under-
standing of the algorithm and their motivations for selecting 
the backgrounds in Task 3 and Task 4. For the participants of 
conditions where feedback was presented in the viewfnder, 
the experimenter also asked what they thought it represented 
and if they used it in their decision making. 
5 PARTICIPANTS 
We recruited 40 participants (15F, 25M) from the university 
participant pool which includes university staf, students 
and the general public. Anyone who expressed interest was 
allowed to participate in the study, so long as they did not 
identify as having technical hobbies or interests (e.g. com-
puter programming), were not in technical employment (e.g. 
lab assistant) and were not technically educated (e.g. no 
degree in computing or engineering related subjects). Par-
ticipants were also required to have normal or corrected to 
normal vision. Each participant received a £10 payment for 
their participation. Of the 40 participants 29 reported to be in 
education and 11 in full time employment. Participants’ back-
grounds were diverse with the most common being Business 
& Economics (13) followed by Social Sciences (9) Law (5), 
Languages (5), Art (4), Accountancy (2), Medicine (1) and 
Geography (1). One participant was aged between 40 and 
Figure 6: Background options presented to participants in 
Tasks 3 (Top row) and Task 4 (Bottom row). Left: Likely to 
fail, Center and Right: Likely to succeed. 
No. Answers
49 years, 6 between 30-39 and 33 between 20-29. For more 
detailed information please see the supplemental materials. 
Ten participants were randomly assigned to each condi-
tion. For conciseness, we will refer to participants by condi-
tion and subject number, for example, K7 was subject number 
7 of the Keypoints condition. Prefxes “N”, “M” and “S” refer 
to the No-Feedback, Matching-Keypoint and Split Screen 
conditions respectively. 
6 QUANTITATIVE FINDINGS 
To quantitatively assess the efect of feedback across the con-
ditions, three researchers independently coded participants’ 
responses to questions pertaining to their background selec-
tions (taken from researcher notes and transcripts of audio 
recordings). This coding process was specifcally focussed on 
the participants’ understanding of how the system works (in 
contrast, in the next section we report a further analysis of 
the data through broader, more general coding). In particular, 
a participant’s response was coded as “correct understanding” 
if they described how the presence of distinctive shapes and 
features in the background positively impacted the app’s abil-
ity to align frames. For example, the following statements 
were coded as demonstrating a correct understanding: “I 
think it picks up the shapes on the picture and it [. . . ] then 
compares the position of the dots on the other one [. . . ] the 
next picture? So it can tilt the frame accordingly” (K9) or 
“because the background is distinct enough” (N6). If a partic-
ipant reported motives not connected to the requirements 
of the app or their understanding of what is signifcant was 
incorrect they were coded as “incorrect understanding”. For 
example, the following statements were coded as demon-
strating an incorrect understanding: “Because it’s nice and 
colourful” (N8) or “[. . . ]it looked more homogenous than the 
other ones. So I thought [. . . ] it would be easier to take the 
photos like this” (K2). 
Table 1 summarizes the background selections made by 
participants in Task 3 and Task 4 and Figure 7 shows whether 
their selection was based on a correct understanding of the 
stabilization processes. 
To compare participants’ understanding between the con-
ditions we consider the total number of answers which 
Table 1: No. Participants who selected a “correct back-
ground” i.e. suited to the needs of the app. 
Task 3 Task 4 
No-Feedback 10 10 
Keypoints 7 10 
Matching-Keypoints 10 10 
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Figure 7: No. Participant responses coded as “correct under-
standing” when reporting their motivation for background 
selection in task 3 and task 4. 
demonstrated a correct understanding in Task 3 and Task 4 
(Figure 7). For example, 7 of the 10 participants in the Split-
Screen condition demonstrated a correct understanding in 
Task 3 and 9 participants in Task 4, giving a summed value 
of 16. A chi-square test of the summed values revealed a 
statistically signifcant diference (chi-square=8.33, p=.040, 
df=3, Cramer’s V=0.323). To better understand the difer-
ences between the conditions, we analysed the chi-squared 
standardized residuals (presented in Table 2). It can be no-
ticed that the standardized residuals are larger (in absolute 
value) for the Keypoints and Split-Screen conditions, sug-
gesting that these two conditions explain the signifcance of 
the chi-square test. A chi-square test also shows no statisti-
cally signifcant diferences for correct background selections 
(chi-square=6.316,p=.097,df=3), nor when testing the tasks 
individually5. It should be noted that participants sometimes 
selected a ’feature-rich’ background for aesthetic reasons 
rather than because it would make the app work better (as 
instructed), failing to demonstrate correct understanding. In 
the next section we discuss our qualitative fndings and the 
role of background selection further. 
7 QUALITATIVE FINDINGS 
Transcripts of all audio recordings and researchers’ notes col-
lected during the studies were also independently coded by 
three researchers in a second round of analysis. Codes were 
5understanding on Task 3: chi-square=3.509, p=.320, df=3, Cramer’s V=0.296; 
understanding on Task 4: chi-square=5.812, p=.121, df=3, Cramer’s V=0.381; 
correct selections on Task 3: chi-square=6.667,p=.083,df=3; all selections 
were correct in Task 4, so no statistical test needed 
Table 2: Standard residual results of the No. partici-
pants who demonstrated a “correct understanding”. 
Count Expected Std Residual 
No-Feedback 10 12 -0.6 
Keypoints 8 12 -1.2 
Matching-Keypoints 14 12 0.6 
Split-Screen 16 12 1.2 
initially drawn from research questions and then supple-
mented with those that emerged from the interviews before 
being grouped by consensus. In the subsequent subsections 
we detail these groups and give example quotations. First 
however, we would like to note that overwhelmingly partic-
ipants reported the task to be interesting and entertaining. 
This suggests that the experimental task was sufciently en-
gaging and participants were invested in creating animations 
successfully. 
Participants drew from their existing knowledge 
First we note, that when asked about previous experience 
with computer vision applications, participants mentioned 
QR Code scanning, Facebook and Instagram (none of which 
provide visual feedback). No participants reported using 
Amazon or Bixby’s search by image, or any other application 
which provides keypoint feedback. 
In the No-Feedback condition, half of the participants 
demonstrated a correct understanding. These participants 
explained that having elements in the background which 
were “more detailed” (N1), “most defned” (N7), “distinct” 
(N6) or “prominent” (N2) would help the app because they 
were good reference points for alignment. The remaining 
fve participants had an incorrect understanding and in the 
main focussed on the aesthetics, e.g “I thought the clouds 
would go really well with [. . . ] the hot air balloon” (N9). 
Interestingly, participants in the No-Feedback condition 
selected a correct background more often than participants 
in the Keypoints condition (Table 1). Participants K2, K4 and 
K8 of the Keypoints condition made associations between the 
keypoint markers and their experience of other applications, 
suggesting that the keypoint markers functioned in much the 
same way as the autofocus on digital cameras, in that they 
highlight regions on which the camera is focussing. Whether 
these analogies are helpful is not clear. One of the partic-
ipants who drew such parallels made good choices when 
selecting backgrounds, while the remaining two were misled 
by their assumptions - K2 for example, chose a feature poor 
background for Task 3, expecting that a plain background 
would make it easier for the app to identify the character. 
Early stage keypoint marker feedback is not easy to 
understand 
Participants of the Keypoints condition broadly failed to 
understand the meaning of keypoint markers and how it 
related to low-level features of interest to the algorithm (30% 
demonstrated a correct understanding in Task 3 and 50% 
Task 4). Participants K1, K2 and K3 incorrectly thought that 
the keypoint markers were highlighting regions where the 
algorithm had identifed a moving object, something the user 
intended to animate. These participants theorised that if the 
algorithm succeeds in fnding the objects which are meant to 
move, then the algorithm will be able to successfully trans-
form the captured images to create animations e.g. K2 said 
“these dots might help show that the focus of the photo is the 
[character] [. . . ] if I have these dots around the [character] 
then the image will be clearer”. K2 and K3 both selected 
the worst background option for Task 3. They justifed their 
choice by saying that among the three options the plainest 
background would work best because it would make the 
identifcation of the character easier for the algorithm e.g. 
K3, when asked why they chose a plain background in Task 
3, said it was “because [the app] could be confused about the 
subject of the picture”. Both K2 and K3 expressed confusion 
when keypoint markers appeared in locations which did not 
ft their understanding of how the system works i.e. on the 
background instead of the character. K2 remarking: “[key-
point markers] try to capture the [character] in the photo, 
a balloon, [. . . ], but it’s not on the balloon” and K3, “[if key-
point markers] mean the [character] is moving, [. . . ] I don’t 
understand why [keypoint] markers are showing up on the 
cloud, not the [character]”. Despite witnessing evidence to 
the contrary both participants failed to correct their mis-
understanding, a behaviour pattern previously reported in 
work on intelligent system [26]. 
When keypoint marker feedback was helpful 
The quantity of the keypoint markers was the most com-
monly reported explanation of how participants took into 
account Keypoint feedback. For example, K1 explained that 
if “[. . . ] in background, [I] see a lot of dots. I can tell that 
background is defnite. When I did the [animation of the] 
plane [for which the app failed], there were only 1 or 2 dots”. 
K6 stated that “if there is nothing [in the background], it’s 
not going to work. [If] something is there it’s going to work”. 
However, only four participants demonstrated a better un-
derstanding which was consistent with the workings of the 
stabilization process. These participants noticed how and 
where the keypoint markers appeared and were able to de-
velop more specifc theories of how the algorithm identifes 
keypoint markers within an image. For example, K10 cor-
rectly speculated that the algorithm “pick[s] up the shape” 
and “areas of heavy contrast”. 
In the Matching-Keypoint condition, six of the ten partic-
ipants reported the feedback to be helpful. Of these partic-
ipants, three described the keypoint markers as indicators, 
reporting what the algorithm was doing: “I can see what 
the dots are surrounding. [...] I know what it’s doing” (M10), 
“when I saw [keypoints markers], it was more reassuring [...] 
saying you’re doing it right” (M7), and “the app is trying to 
match between images [...] things which the app sees in this 
image which it also saw in the previous image” (M1). The 
other three participants explained that they saw the keypoint 
markers as guides, that the keypoint markers were designed 
to help them test if the background image would work or 
not: “the dots showed if the picture would work out” (M6), 
“I can tell what’s the problem of the image” (M8) and “[the 
keypoints] might help you pick a background” (M5). 
Participants in the Keypoints condition tended to overes-
timate the meaning of the Keypoint feedback and relate the 
meaning to higher level concepts, such as the separation of 
background and foreground objects. In this regard Matching-
Keypoints appeared to be more intuitive as its meaning is 
more inline with user expectation. M1 for example, reported 
that when the app didn’t work in Task 2 he did not know 
why. During Task 3, he speculated that the colour might 
have an efect (lighter or darker colour), but found through 
experimentation that this was not the case. He then correctly 
theorized that the app needed distinct features. He explained, 
“The dots meant like it’s picking distinct points throughout 
the image. [...] I think [the app is] re-mapping the points 
that [it had] taken in an image before. I think that’s what it’s 
trying to do”. 
Split Screen feedback was helpful, but not in the way 
we expected 
Seven participants in the Split-Screen condition also reported 
the feedback to be helpful. Four participants suggested that 
it acted as a cue, indicating when best to capture a frame 
e.g. “The preview helped me decide when to take a picture” 
(S7) or “I [wait] for the preview to stabilize before taking 
the picture” (S3). An artifact of the stabilization processes 
implementation is a “fickering efect” which occurs when 
the system is rapidly toggling between a successful trans-
form and a failure. This strictly speaking is a usability “bug” 
which participants reappropriated, using it as a means of 
gauging the likelihood of a successful transform e.g. “If it 
was fickering I wouldn’t take the picture” (S7), and “I waited 
for a clear picture [. . . ] then hit capture” (S4). 
Another unexpected way of using Split-Screen feedback 
was described by two participants (S7 and S2). They used 
the feedback to position the camera in the same place as the 
previous image, S7 commenting “the preview tells me what 
angle to take the picture from”. Both participants would keep 
moving the camera until the left and right images matched in 
the preview i.e. the alignment transformation was minimal. 
This approach does in fact help make better quality anima-
tions, however it is not how the app was intended to be used 
and this process of positioning was very time consuming for 
the participants. 
When feedback was not helpful 
Five participants in the Split-Screen condition and three in 
the Matching-Keypoints condition reported the feedback to 
be distracting or unhelpful. For example, “I found the split 
screen very distracting and would rather not see it” (S4), 
“I found the dots distracting because it ruined the focus at 
times” (M4), “They were a bit annoying, they get in the way” 
(M1) and “they could be obstructive” (M6). Interestingly, S6 
described the feedback as unhelpful because they prefered to 
frame the photo from memory, using the viewfnder to align 
the camera with features they had identifed in the back-
ground. To this end the preview was unhelpful because the 
split screen design reduced the size of the viewfnder. These 
comments illustrate the risk that feedback visualisations can 
be distracting. 
Background selection motivation 
Although all participants selected a correct background in 
Task 4, not all provided a correct explanation. Participants 
responses when asked why they chose the background im-
age they selected in Task 3 and Task 4 were coded into one 
of two categories: aesthetic - they were motivated by how 
the image looked, and detail - where they stated in some 
way that the level of detail was important (including incor-
rect understandings). Aesthetics was the primary motivation 
for 27 selections out of 80 (10 No-Feedback, 9 Keypoints, 
5 Matching-Keypoints and 3 Split-Screen), with detail ac-
counting for the remaining 53 selections (10 No Feedback, 
11 Keypoints, 15 Matching-Keypoints and 17 Split-Screen). 
It should be noted that it is by chance that some of our 
participants considered the correct background to be more 
aesthetically pleasing. 
8 DISCUSSION 
In the introduction we set out a series of questions. In this 
section we discuss the outcomes of our study using these 
questions as a scafold. 
Does the processing stage from which feedback is 
derived impact user understanding? 
Our results indicate that feedback derived from the later 
stages of the processing pipeline (Matching-Keypoints and 
Split-Screen) are more efective at informing users’ under-
standing. The chi-square test of “user understanding” reveals 
a signifcant diference between conditions, with the stan-
dard residuals indicating the Keypoints and Split-Screen are 
responsible. More participants of the Split-Screen condition 
demonstrated a correct understanding of how the system 
works than participants of any other condition (Figure 7), 
with Matching-Keypoints second. In contrast, participants in 
the Keypoints condition performed worse than participants 
who received no feedback at all. 
Despite users understandings varying between conditions, 
most participants across all conditions were successful in 
selecting a correct background (see Figure 1). As mentioned 
above, participants sometimes selected the correct back-
ground for aesthetic reasons, rather than to make the al-
gorithm work (as requested by the study instructions). As a 
consequence, instead of using selection as a measure of un-
derstanding, we rely only on the participants’ explanations 
of why they selected a specifc background. 
Is keypoint marker feedback intelligible to lay-users? 
More participants in the Matching-Keypoints condition were 
able to correctly describe the input requirements of the sys-
tem in comparison with those who received no additional in-
formation in the form of feedback (No-Feedback). Interview 
responses indicate that users have a tendency to interpret 
feedback as an outcome rather than a progress notifcation 
of an intermediary stage. In this regard Matching-Keypoints 
appeared to be more intuitive, as their meaning is more inline 
with user expectation. We tentatively propose that keypoint 
markers can be used to inform user understanding, so long as 
the meaning being conveyed is inline with user expectations. 
Can keypoint markers mislead if misunderstood? 
Given that the Keypoints and Matching-Keypoints condi-
tions utilise exactly the same feedback visualisation (key-
point markers), the result showing that Keypoints condition 
participants were least able to understand the needs of the 
algorithm (Figure 7) suggests that they may have been detri-
mental to user understanding. While the keypoint markers 
are a good indicator of the future stabilization processes 
success, participants commonly understood them to repre-
sent the fnal output, that they represented regions where 
the stabilization process had identifed matches. It is feasi-
ble that this misconception could result in users using the 
markers in ways which inhibit their interactions. Indeed, 
Keypoints condition participants’ interview responses indi-
cate a disconnect between their interpretation of feedback 
and the actual information conveyed e.g. K3, “[if keypoints] 
mean the [character] is moving, [. . . ] I don’t understand why 
keypoints are showing up on the cloud, not the [character]”. 
Can keypoint markers improve usability and aid 
users’ interaction? 
The inherently visual nature of computer vision processes, 
both in their input and also the intermediate stages, makes 
visual feedback the logical medium through which to de-
liver feedback [10]. However, participants in our studies, at 
times reported the feedback to be distracting or obtrusive 
(e.g. M1 “They were a bit annoying, they get in the way”). 
This highlights a design tension between attracting attention 
and causing distraction, and between being informative and 
not overwhelming. These tensions are well understood in 
graphic design, particularly around the design of interactive 
visualizations. However, the situation here is more complex. 
Some aspects of algorithm design are conceptually simple 
and naturally map to visual representations. Keypoints for 
example, are a concept that lend themselves to being rep-
resented pictorially e.g. by marking their physical location 
with geometric points. It could at frst be tempting to see this 
as an example of “form follows function” [25], however when 
dealing with the design of feedback for systems which em-
ploy pattern matching algorithms, we argue that the “form 
follows function” principle requires careful interpretation. 
What is “function” in this case? At frst, it may seem to be the 
“technical” function of the algorithm, but this is not the case. 
We need to remind ourselves that the “function” is instead 
the function to help users understand what the system does. 
One implication then, is that to design feedback, it may be 
benefcial to distance oneself from the question of how algo-
rithmic steps and internal states map to form, and instead 
think about the end result of the system and how it will be 
used. Moreover, in some cases, it may be challenging, or even 
impossible, to map the function of the algorithm to form. 
9 CONCLUSIONS 
This paper reported a comparative between-groups lab study 
examining the role of visual feedback in smart camera apps. 
Leveraging a novel experimental design centered on the 
creation of stop-motion animations, 40 participants were 
exposed to four diferent levels of feedback. Through a com-
bination of quantitative and qualitative methods, our fndings 
indicate a disconnect between user expectations and the in-
formation actually represented by the feedback. Participants 
exposed to keypoint marker feedback derived from early 
stages of processing showed a tendency to misunderstand 
it and overall they performed worse than participants who 
received no feedback at all. Conversely, participants who re-
ceived keypoint marker feedback derived from later stages of 
processing demonstrated an improved understanding of the 
system operation. We conclude that the stage of processing 
from which feedback is derived plays an important role in 
users’ ability to develop coherent and correct understandings 
of a system’s operation. We hope that the results presented 
in this paper will inform the design of feedback in smart 
camera apps, and other applications of pattern recognition. 
More generally, we hope that our study method can be used 
by HCI researchers in future work exploring the design space 
of feedback and cues. 
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